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Just me
Miss you so

I look across the water a picture comes to mind
of days when we were wiser now washed up with the
tide

Now I miss you so (I miss you so) whoa - now I miss you
so

I feel the wind around me certain it calls my name 
the wispered way that you did now drowned out by the
rain

Now I miss you so - oh whoa - boy I miss you so

Take me back to waters and let me ride the wind
if it's all that I can have to love you once again
let me have illusions they're keeping me alive
if it's all that I can have I'll love you in my mind

Fly with brocken wings - Fly with brocken wings - Fly
with brocken wings

Feel like a desperado worn-out from the run
crossing every border to find out that you're gone

Now I miss you so - oh whoa - boy I miss you so

Take me back to waters and let me ride the wind
if it's all that I can have to love you once again
let me have illusions they're keeping me alive
if it's all that I can have I'll love you in my mind

Fly with brocken wings - Fly with brocken wings - Fly
with brocken wings
oh Fly with brocken wings - Fly with brocken wings - Fly
with brocken wings

Face in the crowd

Need a miracle, I need a miracle someone to step out
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of a dream
been alone too long, I've been alone too long
need someone, to show me what love means
oh no, I know I'm not a star I'm not a shining star

Just a face in the crowd IÂ´m not strong, I'm not proud
all I am is just the one you see
gonna find him somehow another face in the crowd
out there somewhere, and I know he'll be
lookin' for somebody, somebody like me

Need the wind to change, the wind has got to change
and blow, blow some tenderness my way
that ain't askin' much to wanna feel somebody's touch
hold him tight while the night turns into days
oh no, I wanna see his eyes I don't wanna fantasize

Just a face in the crowd IÂ´m not strong, I'm not proud
all I am is just the one you see
gonna find him somehow another face in the crowd
out there somewhere, and I know he'll be
lookin' for somebody, somebody like me

Some hurt, some cry, some die in the heat of the night
I've hurt, I've cried
someone's got to hear me, want me where are you

Just a face in the crowd IÂ´m not strong, I'm not proud
all I am is just the one you see
(gonna find him now)
gonna find him somehow
(face in the crowd)
another face in the crowd
out there somewhere, and I know he'll be
lookin' for somebody, somebody just like me
(face in the crowd)
just a face in the crowd
(IÂ´m not strong, not proud)
ohh...

Last of a dying breed

The candlelight plays through the shadows and
shimmers in the wine
I see your eyes across the table looking into mine
you touch the night with tender feeling and fill it with
romance
I can't remember the last time someone made my
heart dance

You're the last of a dying breed you're a man who



knows a woman's need
every move is straight from the heart
you're the last of a dying breed you're the knight on a
pure white steed
all I ever wanted all that I could ever need

No one seems to take the time to love the way you do
you give yourself in every kiss every night is new
it's more than just the roses and the walks on moonlit
sand
I can tell by the way you hold me you understand

You're the last of a dying breed you're a man who
knows a woman's need
every move is straight from the heart
you're the last of a dying breed you're the knight on a
pure white steed
all I ever wanted all that I could ever need

You're the last of a dying breed you're a man who
knows a woman's need
every move is straight from the heart
you're the last of a dying breed you're the knight on a
pure white steed
all I ever wanted all that I could ever need

Of a dying breed you're a man who knows a woman's
need
every move is straight from the heart
you're the last of a dying breed you're the knight on a
pure white steed
all I ever wanted all that I could ever need

Holding back

I know the way I think about you I know the way I feel
inside
I want to show all my emotions but I always stop myself
in time
it's not like this when I dream 
'cos when I dream I'm close to you the way I wanna be

I keep holding back each time I wanna hold you
my heart tells me go but I'm too scared to show it
I feel like a girl with the passions of a woman
I want to reach but I keep holding back

I know the way you want to touch me I know the way I
make you feel
I wanna give every reason to show you that my love is
real



when I look into your eyes I see myself the way you do I
break down and cry

I keep holding back each time I wanna hold you
my heart tells me go but I'm too scared to show it
I feel like a girl with the passions of a woman
I want to reach but I keep holding back

I keep holding back (I keep holding back) I keep
holding back

Holding back each time I wanna hold you
my heart tells me go but I'm too scared to show it
I feel like a girl with the passions of a woman
I want to reach but I keep holding back

Holding back each time I wanna hold you
my heart tells me go but I'm too scared to show it
I feel like a girl with the passions of a woman
I want to reach but I keep holding back

The heart is a lonely hunter

I press my face against the window of my heart
staring through the pane my dreams of love seem cold
and dark
I must keep searching though I walk this road alone
the heart is a lonely hunter

Am I the only one who's never seen the light 
this endless quest just keeps me running through the
night
I keep believing that someday love will arrive
'cause only the strong survive

And baby the heart is a lonely hunter
hungry like a beast that stalks the night
beating the signal drums waiting for love to come
oh the heart is a lonely hunter

My heart is pounding as I'm slowly closing in
I know he's out there I can feel it in the wind
I must keep fighting just to keep the dream alive
'cause only the strong survive

And baby the heart is a lonely hunter
hungry like a beast that stalks the night
beating the signal drums waiting for love to come
oh the heart is a lonely hunter

Beating the signal drums waiting for love to come



oh the heart is a lonely hunter
is a lonely hunter

Contender for your love

Name the place I'll meet you when you want me
show your face you don't have to be afraid
you've still me some time oh that what you want
I'll just stand my ground and wait for you
when itÂ´s right then I make my move

I'm a contender for your love
I've got so many dreams, so many dreams 
I won't surrender 'til I've won
I've got so many dreams, so many dreams of you
so many dreams - so many dreams
so many dreams - so many dreams of you

Almost there I feel you getting closer - heart beware
there is danger in the air I'll face the odds
won't walk away from love again
will I won't go down without a fight
I've come too far to lose tonight

Almost there I feel you getting closer - heart beware
there is danger in the air I'll face the odds
won't walk away from love again
will I won't go down without a fight
I've come too far to lose tonight

Almost there I feel you getting closer - heart beware
there is danger in the air I'll face the odds
won't walk away from love again
will I won't go down without a fight
I've come too far to lose tonight

Tonight will last forever

I'm not a woman with this restless soul
I'm not a woman who plays love hot and cold
so many ways there are to break apart - ooh
I'm not a woman who makes desperate moves
and I'm not looking to take wild rendezvous
so many ways there are to lose your heart - ooh

If there's one thing that I know
it's that good love's so hard to hold
just here today and gone tomorow - ooh
for the first time in my life
won't say goodbye when it's good night
this time tonight will last forever



I can't imagine how I lived before
not only passion you give me so much more
so many ways there are to show your love - baby

If there's one thing that I know
it's that good love's so hard to hold
just here today and gone tomorow - ooh
for the first time in my life
won't say goodbye when it's good night
this time tonight will last forever - ever

Will gonna last forever baby, baby, baby - oh

(If there's one thing) If there's one thing that I know
(it's that good love) it's that good love's so hard to hold
(just here today) just here today and gone tomorow -
ooh
(for the first time) for the first time in my life
(won't say goodbye) won't say goodbye when it's good
night
(this time tonight) this time tonight will last forever

Stranger in my heart

Something slid in my heart while in bed last night
how it came I don't know but it's something I can't fight
and it's turnung my mind to you and it wispers out your
name
and there's nothing I can do - get out, get out

Stranger in my heart
you've got complete control now over me
anything you want I can't refuse
Stranger in my heart
why so you show your face in dreams to me
stranger has me crazy over you - crazy over you 

Every kiss that I take the love we make he steals
does he know does he care can't he see the way I feel
and it's making me say the things that will bind me
forever more
to the pleasure and pain it brings - get out, get out

Stranger in my heart
you've got complete control now over me
anything you want I can't refuse
Stranger in my heart
why so you show your face in dreams to me
stranger has me crazy over you - crazy over you



And it's making me say the things that will bind me
forever more
to the pleasure and pain it brings - get out

Stranger in my heart
you've got complete control now over me
anything you want I can't refuse
Stranger in my heart
why so you show your face in dreams to me
stranger has me crazy over you

Stranger in my heart
you've got complete control now over me
anything you want I can't refuse
Stranger in my heart
why so you show your face in dreams to me
stranger has me crazy over you - crazy over you

If this is love

When I saw you standing there in the moonlit midnight
air
wondering just how long I could last from the way you
looked at me
I got weak and suddenly realized that I was falling fast
I could feel my heart loosing all control
you're in ever part - my body, mind and soul
how was I to know until you came into my life

If this is love, if this is love
I'll be the light that shines into your night
if this is love, if this is love
you'll never be alone my heart will be your home

When I saw you walk my way I was lost for words to say
you just smiled and didn't seem to care
you know so instinctively just how much you mean to
me
just how much my heart wanted to share 
I could feel your fingers burning on my skin
I could feel the fire raging deep within
there's no way to stop the passion building up inside

If this is love, if this is love
I'll be the light that shines into your night
if this is love, if this is love
you'll never be alone my heart will be your home

My heart will be your home
I'll give you everything
I'll be the light that shines into your night



I feel it getting stronger

I tried to look the other way when you walked by
I'm head over heels falling fast - that's no lie
backing out won't help me out this time
I took to you hook - now I'm caught up on your line
you've got me wrapped around your finger to the point
of no return

I feel it getting stronger going straight to my heart
I feel it getting deeper 'ambushed in the dark
your steeling my heart

I heard that opposites attract - it's holding true
I need the man that I see coming through
going soft - going on - I'm giving in
but you're ache's hard to take that you're giving me
again

You've got me wrapped around your finger to the point
of no return

I feel it getting stronger going straight to my heart
I feel it getting deeper 'ambushed in the dark
your steeling my heart

Fallin' - fallin' fast
one little push - you can hold me tight

Fallin' - fallin' fast
one little push - I'm your's tonight

I feel it getting stronger
I feel it getting deeper
I feel it getting stronger
I feel it getting deeper
I feel it getting stronger
I feel it getting deeper

I feel it getting stronger going straight to my heart
I feel it getting deeper 'ambushed in the dark
your steeling my heart

I feel it getting stronger going straight to my heart
I feel it getting deeper 'ambushed in the dark
your steeling my heart
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